
Hi LAND wins , BUT

GROSS HAS GRIT

New Yorker Takes Repeated
Knockdowns Before He Is

Knocked Out.

LAST 41 SAVAGE ROUNDS

Almost Wer Out 11) land Willi Ef--

fort to Finish Him Doubles Up
Under Terrific Blow in

Pit of Stomach.

SAN June 26. Fightingnick HylantJ knocked out Leach Cross,of New York, in the lst round of ascheduled battle at the Colmaarena thin afternoon. The fight wasone of the most sensational of modernring history and was characterized bythe wonderful gamenes, and recupera- -
VVnPfWe.r." f the Se Yorkwas floored fully 15 timesand after the 25th round fought prac-tically on the defensive only.This was Cross' Initial battle on Cal.lfornla soil, and the first time he hadfought over 10 rounds. He started inas chipper as a lark. For the first 10rounds he was the armc of coolness;he chewed (turn constantlv and everand anon indulged in witty reparteewith seconds and spectators. His greatcleverness gave him the advantage ofthe earlier rounds and It looked for atime as if he would outpoint and out-bo- xHyland and pave the way to aneventual victory.

Tide Turns Against Cross.
In the 12th Hyland. catching Crossoff his guard, shot a wicked right tothe Jaw and the Easterner took thecount of three. From the 12th to the

-- Sth the tide of battle ebbed andflowed. In the 2th Cross was sent tothe floor, where he remained for thecount of nine. Insofar as Cross wasconcerned, this marked the beginningof the end. Round after round thegong saved Cross after he had beenterribly punished and during which-h- e

displayed great sameness that was lit-erally superhuman.
In the 40th round Cross took thecount of nine on three separate oc-casions, the gong saving him from suredefeat. Hyland. although weakenedconsiderably from the extraordinaryefforts on his part finally to put in alast punch, sent Cross through theropes and into the laps of the news-paper men in the 41st and final round.Cross was pushed back into the ring,only to be sent to the carpet once morefor the count of nine.
Knockout Crumples Vp Cross.

Hyland by this time realized thatCross' Jaw was impervious to punish-
ment. Ho changed his tactics andquickly bringing his right back he shotit out with all the remaining strengthat his command. The blow landed in
the pit of Cross' stomach and the lat-
ter crumpled up like a leaf. There he' lay unconscious and was counted out,
after which his seconds carried theprostrate form to the dressing room.

The fight was the most poorly at-
tended battle given in this city. A
heavy mist fell during the entire 41
rounds of fighting and both spectators
and fighters were chilled through.

Betting on the match had been un-
usually heavy and the steady stream
of New York money made Cross the
favorite for a few days, but Hyland's
f lends rallied and placed the odds at
evens at ringside.

Knockout in Preliminary.
Tummle McCarthy knocked outFrankle Murphy in the fourth round in

the preliminary. McCarthy outclassed
his man and settled him with cleanright smashes to the jaw.

Among the well-know- n fighters in-

troduced from the' ring were Corbett.Hilly Papke. Johnny Frayne and sev-ei- al

lesser lights. The crowd yelled for
Stanley Ketchel, but he failed to

Honors Even at First.
At the end of the fifth round, both

men were fresh and no material dam-
ns had been done by either. Honors
were slightly in favor of Cross. Thelatter'a footwork was good and his
blows were delivered with a calcula-
tion to do damage. After taking two
vicious left uppercuts in the jaw. Crosscame hack with two straight lefts thatstaggered hts opponent.

During the next five rounds, honorswere about even, with Cross usingstraight rights and lefts and Hyland
occasionally landing hard swings. Hy-
land planted two hard lefts in Cross'stomach, but the Easterner, by fast andclever footwork, managed to avoid any
of his opponent's leads.

Hyland Takes Lead.
The end of the fifteenth round sawCross worried and Hyland docidedly

. in the lead for the first time during' the fight. In the twelfth, after a savage
assault. Hyland took considerable pun-
ishment and Cross went to the floorfor three seconds under a straight' Tight. Hyland's face was badly dam-aged, but lie was lauding damagingpunches at every opportunity.

After three featureless rounds. Inwhich scarcely m blow was landed byeither men. Cross. In tho nineteenth,feigned grogglness. but without fool-ing his wily opponent. Both men cameup for the twentieth round as strongapparently, as when the fight started.Just before the elose of the round Hy-land brought blood from Cross' mouthby a left to the jaw.
Cros Down Tor Count of Nine.

In the twenty-firs- t round, a left ut

to the jaw sent Cross to thefloor, but only for an instant. Roundnfter round Cross kept backing awavtrying to force Hyland to uncover'Hut Hyland. always foxy, never gavethe opening Cross was looking for. Inthe twenty-thir- d. Hyland swung twopunishing lefts to the jaw. In the nextround, cross, still going away, dazedthe calirornian with a Tight chop tojaw. Round twenty-fiv- e was a rapidexchange of vicious blows, with Crosssomewhat distressed at the endIn the twenty. Cross was flooredby a left to the jaw and took the countof nine. He appeared half beaten ands punished unmercifully before thegong saved him. Coming up weak-knee- din the next round, he ralliedafter a succession of hard lefts, andk fierce encounter occurred, from whichHyland emerged with blood streamingfrom his mouth.
Hyland Tries for Knockout.

Hyland tried for a knockout in thetwenty-eight- h. Both men were tiredand a well-direct- punch from eitherwould have done the trick. Both foughtsavagely In the twenty-nint- h, at theend of which Hyland put a hard right

to the kidneys, staggering Cross. Bothmen slowed down in the next round.Cross continuously breaking ground.Hyland forced the fighting in thethirty-firs- t. Cross sagged against theropes spitting blood and almost beatentaking the count of nine again In thethirty-secon- d. The gong saved him. :

Third Count or Nine for Cross.
Cross revived slightly before thethirty-thir- d round, but Hyland againhammered him repeatedly on head andface. In the next round. Hyland con-

tinued to chase-Cros- s around the ring,trying for a knockout-- Cross ralliedand fought gamely, making honorseven for the round. In the thirty-sixt- h
round. Cross, for the third time, tookthe count of nine. He was all butbeaten.

Knocked Out in 41st Round.
The B7t round opened with both menfighting, viciously. Cross' exhibition of

Sameness elicited cheer after cheer. En-tirely on the defensive, he was made atarget for terrific punishment at Hyland'shands. In the 3Sth Hyland tried againand again to knock him out and in thenext round knocked Cross through theropes into the press stand. The latter waspushed back into the ring and gamelymet the punishment that awaited him.Hyland began to tire from his efforts toput out his opponent.
In the 40th round Hyland pushed hisclinging opponent away and Cross sur-prised the spectators by swinging two

Jiard lefts to the Jaw. In the 41st Crosscame up fighting, was sent' tottering tofile ropes with a hard right to the jawdropped to the floor and remained for thecount of nine. He again staggered to thecenter of the ring and Hyland, findingtho jaw apparently an invulnerable point,suddenly changed his tactics and sent aterrific right Into Cross' stomach. Hedropped to the mat almost lifeless andwas counted out.

Odds on Cross in New York.
NEW YORK. June

S10h.ey. bet here ,ast niSht on theColma. Cal., between Leach Crossand Dick Hyland. There was more Crossmoney in sight than Hyland, and thebetting from even to 5 to 4 on Cross, 10to 9 being about the average odds.

SINGLElfiWlEuu

BEAT TEAM OF MARRIED MEN
AT CRICKET.

Score Is 7 7 to 7 4 and Makes Two
Games Won Out of Three

Played This Season.

A cricket match, played yesterday be-tween teams of married and single
r'anl"-.'- ?.

Wi" fOF the BlnIe ""r
rwP y contpstl Same by themargin of three runs, thus givingthem two games out of the three

tart losing two wickets for eightruns, but Penwlck and Smith
?oTV , befre Smlth waa bSwell-play- 25. Churchley andbth run out- - and the innings ended for 74. A. Matthews bowled"S y We"' and was baed up byexceedingly good fielding.

When the single men went, to bat they
annfleM,nS hard l get' tor the bowling

" P'lonfl. howlerfhr' CVlb savedday the single men. Going infirst, he carried his bat through the in-nings for 51. While he scored consider- -
The:rlhan U8Ua'- - he played afhi' a good attendance andCHcket beln thl. season rhiJ 'mp'ement on previous sea-- S

are taking a keenunder Copplnger's carefulare steadily improving.The scores follow:
lnnla of Single Men.M. opplner. not out.. ,c. Mitchell, bowled Brown'.'.'.'.".'.P. Neame. bowled. Brown ,A

IV bowled Mllla JV
1? J.'"ap.t- caught Berrklge."Mi'us"A. i. McKensie, bowled Brown.... V

A. Matthews, bowled Mills
c ilf- - causnt an" howled FenwiVk .'.'.'." J
e" vnfj "'fhl FenwlokEnl,ce. bowled Brown V

Extra's
McKeni,e- - bowled Brown.'.'.'.'.'.";'.; i

to? V':wng,un"yr'F- - 2 wlcke"
5 wicker f.84 runs; A. Mills, 8 wlukew for lo runs.Inntnjts of Married Men.

ctoPpEK? ..Cap, ) c- - Neame- -

A. Mills, not out ..'.'.". J2
A. HerrMge. bowled Matthews";;;; al. frhlplry. bowled Matthewsw. U. Smith, bowled Matthews..'; onJ. J. Cliurchley. run out IA. M. Crocker, run out iJ. B Boniface, bowled Copplnger'.".' 2
J. Brown, bowled Copplnser. .
A. Sisley. bowled Matthews.. '. X
C". Cummlnj. bowled Matthews Stxtras ..".".'."."."" 8

Bowling: analysis M. Copplnger. wleketL
19 runs; A. Matthews. 5 wickets, 2sTrunel

THREE CHAMPION MARKSMEN

Shaturk Wins Grand American. Gil-
bert Professional, Vpon Amateur.
CHICAGO. Juno 26. F. Shatuck, ofColumbus. Ohio, won the grand Amer-ican handicap shoot today, when thetie of yesterday was shot off by thefour who made equally high scores.In the miss-and-o- ut shoot-of- f. Shatuckmade a score of 20, J. R. Livingstone,of pringville. Ala.. 19; C. E. Burns, ofCleveland. 18; William A. Wettle. ofNichols, Iowa, 17.
Fred Gilbert, of Spirit Lake. Iowasuccessfully defended the National pro-

fessional championship, which he heldlast year, finishing first with a scoreof 193.
Dennis A. Upson, of Cleveland, statechampion of Ohio, won the amateurchampionship, having broken 1S8 birds.

NEW SHOT RECORD IS MADE

Ralph Rose Puts Ball 5 4 Feet and
Four niches at Carnival.

HEALDS8CRG. Cal.. June 26. Aworld's record was broken by Ralph W.Rose, champion shotputter of the world"
at the Water Carnival held in this city-toda-

He put the shot 54feet 4 Inches, breaking his own recordof 49 feet 10 inches. In throwing thehammer Rose hurled theweight 178 feet 5 inches.

Marsh Seeks Race Matches.
VANCOUVER. B. C. June )John Marsh, the Winnipeg runner andholder of the American, record for theMarathon distance, arrived in this cilylast night on a search for matches. Hewill meet all comers from 10 miles to thefull distance He is very anxious to meeteither Burns or Chandler. Che local stars.

Pulliam to Return to Work.
NEW YORK. June 26. Harry Pulliampresident of the National League, whowas granted a leave of absence last Win-ter that he might regain his health, willresume the duties of his position Monday.
Chicago Grafting of a section of abone of a lamb into the right leg ofDocoarl Townsend on June 17 was re- -

?rKl .h88 .sufc,ess!ul operation, saidof its kind in America-Se- e

Tull & Glbbs' saleannouncement on Page 11, Section i.
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E LONE HIT IS- -

ALL FOR CANUCKS

Kinsella Shuts Out Vancouver
and Is Invincible After

the First Inning.

PORTLAND WINS, 4 TO 0

Catcher Brooks Makes Healthy Two-Bas- e

Swat Out or First Ball
Pitched Colts Land on Hall

at Favorable Junctures.

NORTHWESTERN 1BACCE.

Yesterday's Results.
Portland 4. Vancouver 0.

Taroma 8, Seattle 0.
Spokane 8, Aberdeen 4

Standing of the Club..

Clubs

Seattle ... 12.11:14' 43 .Ti--Spokane . . nil 0 . 2Vancouver 6 4 .471Aberdeen . 2 iril 41 SI 4tl:iPortland '. 8 7 . 4.-.-Tacoma S 3 .3SK

Lost 2l!3230selS7432O6

BY W. J. PETKAIN.
Eddie Kinsella came so close to repeat-

ing his no-h- it no-ru- n game exploit at theexpense of the Vancouver club that itseems a shame to have to record CatcherBrooks with a but the slug-ging youngster pasted out a legitimateswat and Kinsy's no-h- it hopes went glim-mering. Still the big Portland pitcherscored the shut-o- ut part in the easieststyle imaginable, while his teammateslanded oij Warren Hall at opportune in-tervals for four runs, and the game wasstowed away in Casey's pocket.In the first four innings, though twoVancouverites got on the paths, nonewere left, because they were caught offthe sacks by the vigilance of Kinsella andFournier. In the third inning Portlandput one run over because J intra v CookAdams was the handy man with the stickand dumped one with Cooney on thirdand two out, which play was entirely un-expected by the visitors, Cooney scoringeasily and Adams reaching first withouthindrance.
In the fifth Warren Hall met his water-lo- o,

and again two men were out. Kin-sella had opened the inning with a hitbut was forced at second by Phil Coonev!
who was almost immediately caught offfirst on one of those balk throws allowedby. President Lucas' umpires. Basseyfollowed this by working Hall for a r. ,
and Adams tore oft a single to left. Ken-nedy hit to Scharnweber, who starts, tothrow to second to force Adams, butQuigley was not there and when he didthrow to first to get Kennedy he was toolate. This play filled the bases, andGarry s two-bagg- .;r to right center didthe clean-u- p act. On the relay of the ballSreTlf8 n'PPed at thlrd try'ne toswat to three bases.tJT1"' the four runs totaled bywere amply sufficient in view ofKinsella s grand box work. That the bigfel ow did not pitch a no-h- it game Into the shutout was due to Brooks

NEW YORK. June 26. (Special.) The
flight of the Curtiss-Harrin- g

aeroplane were made at Hammondsport
this week- - and the aeronautic world is
taking the keenest interest in the resultof the experiments. This aeroplane was
built by the company organized to takeover the patent and Ideas of Glenn Cur-tis- s

and A. M. Herring. Mr. Curtissbuilt the aeroplanes for the AeronauticalExperiment Association which was or-
ganized by Bell and Herringwas the bidder for the Government aero-plane contract last Fall.Herring's trial at Washington was post

OKEGOXIAX, PORTLAND,
picking out the first pitched ball and lac-
ing it for two sacks.

Irving Gough will slab It for Portlandtoday, while Jack Hickey will do the
honors for Vancouver. The official score
of yesterday's game follows:

VAXCOUVER.
- A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Manon. If ...4 0 0 1 0 e
Scharnweber. ss 3 o 02 5 0Quigley, 2b j 0 0 1 3 1
Swain, cf 3 0 0 0 2 0
Paddock. If . 3 0 0 1 0 0Nordyke, lb 3 o 0 14 0 0Brooks, c 2 0 1 2 1 0Snyder. 3b . . 3 0 0 3 ! 0
Hall, p j o 0 0 4 0

Total 27 i 1 24 17 T
PORTLAND-- .

- A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.Cooney, ss 4 1 1 3 4 0Bassey, If 3 1 0 t 0 0Adams, 2b 3 1 2 0 4 2Kennedy, lb 3 1 I 13 2 0Garry, cf 4 0 3 1 0 0Staton, 3b 3 n 0 1 1 0Hannah, rf 4 0 0' 0 0 0Fournier. c 3 0 2 7 0 0Kinsella. p 3 0 1 l's 0

Total 30 4 10 27 11 2
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Vancouver 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
H1,ts 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1

Portland 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 4Hlts 0 1 2 1 4 1 0 1 10
SUMMARY.

Struck out By Hall 1, bv Kinsella 6.Bases on balls Off Hall 2. on Kinsella 1.
Two-bas- e hits Garry, Brooks. Double playKennedy to Cooney to Kennedy. Sacrl-nc- ehits Scharnweber. Staton. Stolen basesCooney. Paddock. Garry. Hit by pitchedban Kennedy. Kirst base on errors Van-couver 2, Portland 1. Wild pitch Hall.on buses Vancouver 2. Portland 6.Time of game 1 hour 20 minutes. Umpire1' lynn.

WRIGHT HAS GOOD SUPPORT

Indians In Brilliant Game Outplay
Aberdeen, 5 to 4.

SPOKANE, June 26. In a game thatwas marked by hard, clean hitting andbristling fielding, Spokane defeatedAberdeen today. 8 to 4. Wright keptthe hits scattered until the game washopelessly won, when he simplv lobbedthe ball over tin.! .wi .1 .. .

support. Four fast double plays by J
the Indiana .1 . . , . Annu vug i ' v .rtoeraeen werefeatures. In spite of all the hitting,men on bases and many Incidents, thegame was played in the fast time ofone hour and 25 minutes. " Score:

ABERDEEN.
Ab! R. H. PO. A. E3.Strelb. lb 4 1 2 0 0rf 4 1 Ji 2 o jSwBlm. If 4 i 3 j 0Bevr, 3b 4 O o ,) l oLjeune, rf 4 n 2 o oHerbert. 2b 3 0 o 2 0Moore, ss 4 0 O 2 1 0O Brien, c 2 O n a 5 1

Kreitz. e 2 1 2 ' 6 0 0Ovtts. p 2 0 10 1OStarkell, p jj 0 1 0 O 0
Totals 35 4 13 24 7 1

SPOKANH.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.Brinker. cf 5 1 2 1 n

Altman. 3b 2 2 n X nW"J. lb 3 1 1 12 5 5
James. 2b 2 1 14 2 1Clynes. lr 3 2 1 10 0Stevens, rf . . . 4 o 0 1 o 0Burnett, ss 4 0 0 1 4 ospencer, c ....4 1 3 7 8 0WriBht. p 4 o 1 o 0 1

Totals 31 8 11 27 14 2
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Aberdeen 10 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 4
H,11" 2 0 1 1 2 0 a 2 313Spokane- - 1 j 4 t 1 00 0 . 8Hits 2 2 3 2 11 00 11

SUMMARY.
Two-bas- e sits Swalm 2. Kreitz. Spencer.Sacrifice hits Altman 2. James. Stolenbase Spencer. Struck out Bv Wrieht 4

.by ,!kel1 5 Bases on--.S'J'Wright 3. on Ovtti 1. off Starkell 1 Hit
V? P''ch.ea ball Swalm (by WriKht. JamesPitchers' work segregatedO 'It, at bat IS. runs 7. hits 0. innings 4Charge defeat to Ovltz. Double playsSpencer to weed; Altman to James to WeedJames to Burnett to Weed. Moore (unassist-ed 1. Left on bases Aberdeen 9, Spokane 5-

Time of game 1 hour 25 minutes. UmpireFrary.

HOLLER TO WRESTLE AT HOME

Seattle Marvel to Meet. Olson t. -
I

Y.-- P. Grounds July 5.
SEATTLE. June 26. Announcementlias been made that Dr. B. F. Roller, ofSeattle, will meet Charley' Olson, ofIndianapolis, in a catchwrestling match at the Alaska-Yuko- n-

poned from time to time and recently
it was announced that he had abandonedthe competition for a Government con-tract because to exhibit his machine atthis time would possibly invalidate theforeign patents for which he has beenapplying. Herring is the man who as-
sisted Chanute. of Chicago, in glidingexperiments a good many years ago. Itwas the Chanute glider which theWrights developed into a successful fly-ing machine.

Mr. Herring has continued his experi-ments since he left Chanute and hasaimed at extreme lightness in the con-
struction of his machine. His motor it is

Curtiss-Herrin- g Aeroplane Arouses Interest of

JUNE 1909.
Pacific Exposition arena on the night 1
of Monday, July 5. 1

TACOMA SHUTS OCT SEATTLE

Berger Enigma to Men Who Handle
Stick for Dugdale.

SEATTLE, June 26. Tacoma shut out
Seattle for the second consecutive time,winning by a score of 8 to 0. Seaton washit hard and his support was poor. Bergerwas an enigma to the local batters. Score:

SEATTLE.
A.B R H. P.O. A. E.Akin. 3b 2 0 1 O 0 IRaymond, ss . 4 o 0- - 6 2 1

Bennett, 2b 3 0 2 2 1 0Lynch, cf s 0 0 1 0 O
Prlsk. rf 4 0 0 1 1 0Canon, If 4 0 1 1 0 0Magee. lb 3 0 0 7 2 0Custer., c 3 0 O 9 4 1
Seaton. p 3 0 0 0 3 2
Crocker 1 0 0 o 0 0

r?tal" 30 0 4 27 13 5Batted for Seaton in ninth.
TACOMA.

A.B R. H. P.O. A. E.
Coleman. 3b 5 12 12 0Cartwrlght. 2b 5 0-- 2 4 0Hurley, lb 5 2 2 9 4 O
buess. rf 4 1 1 1 1 oKIppert. cf 3 0 1 4 0 O
Bender. If ..3 1 o 2 0 0Kellackey, c.. 4 2 0 o 0Breslno. s 4 0 "5 2 2 0Berger. p 2 114 3 1

Totals 3S 8 12 27 16
SCORE! BY INNINGS.

,eattle 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0Tacoma o 0 o O 0 1 1 0 8
SUMMARY.

Two-bas- e hit Coleman. Home rune Cole-man, Kellackey. SacriUce hlts Magee. Kip-per- t.
Berger. Stolen base Hurley. Struck out

77.By 'a,on- - 4; fay BerXT. 1. Rases on balls--Oft
Seaton. 2: oft Berger. 7. Wild pitch Sea-ton. Double play Sue and Kellackey. Timeof game 1 hour, 50 minutes. Umpire p.

TO PliAY FIXAL.S OX MONDAY

Winners In Tennis Tourney to Be
Given Silver Cups.

VANCOUVER Wash.. June 26. Spe-cial.) The lawn tennis tournament be-ing held under the auspices of the Van-couver Tennis Club is completed, savethe finals in the singles, which willbe played off on Monday, the con-testants being Munger and DuBois.This afternoon.' C. W. Shumway won
from Dewart, 0. 2. Munger wonfrom C. W. Shumway. 8. 0, 2. Inthe semi-final- s, between DuBois andJohnson, the score was 2, 8, 6. 6.

In the finals in doubles. Johnson' andA. Shumway won from Quarnberg andLaw. 2, 4. 6, 5.

Three, loving cups, solid silver, will
be preseoted to the winners, one to
the winner In the singles and one eachto the winners in the doubles.

Albina Plays Vancouver Here.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. June 26. (Spe-

cial.) The Tri-Cit- y League teams of
Vancouver and Albina will play agame of baseball on the grounds in
this city tomorrow afternoon. The
Albina team has recently been re-
organized and strengthened. Vancouver
is In the lead for the pennant. The
line-u- p for the home team will be:
Pitcher, Van; catcher. Brown; first
base, Irwin; second base. Causey; third
base. Wood: shortstop, Gilman; left
field, Patrick: center field, Erickson;
right field, Gaines.

Oornell to Wrestle Greek.
Roger Cornell, trainer of the Port-

land Baseball Clubs, and Peter Bu-Juk-

a Greek grappler, are scheduled
to meet in a catch-as-catch-c- matchat Dreamland Pavilion, Seventh and
Oak streets, on the night of July 5.
The match is for a purse of $500 and a
side bet. Both grapplers have had wideexperience and Bujukos is being
backed heavily by the Greek residents
of Portland.

Pierce Bests English 'Champion.
PHILADELPHIA, June 26. Young

Pierce, of Philadelphia, had the better of
the six-rou- bout with Jim Kenrick,
champion bantamweight of England, at
the National Athletic Club.

See Tull & Glbbs' ry sale
announcement on Page 11. Section 1.

the Aeronautic World

claimed weighs only one pound per horse-power developed. The Curtiss-Herri- ng

machine is by far the lightest aeroplaneyet exhibited. It weighs with the opera-tor about 550 pounds.
Last Monday Mr. Curtiss flew for twomiles in the machine and performed var-ious manoeuvres, flying with, across andagainst the wind. He developed a speedof about 45 miles an hour. The Wrightshave served notice on Curtiss and Her-ring that they claim basic patents andon tills new machine the patent questionIs likely to be fought out. Curtiss willbring it to New York soon to the experi-ment field of the Aeronautic Society.
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BEAVERS SHOT OUT

LANG U ID AM E

Senators Hold Portland Down
to Three Hits and Take Runs

Whenever They Please.

CARSON GIVES EIGHT HITS

McCredie Bunch Makes Try for Kun
in Third, but Failing, Loses In-

terest in Game Dust
Bothers Players.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
- Yesterday's Results.

Sacramento 4. Portland 0.
San Francisco 4, Los Angeles 2.

Oakland 3. Vernon 1.

Standing of the Clubs.

o ; o 3

ciub. 3 3 g s s ; :

I 3 ? : f : :
i

i.i : ,
Pan Fran..: Ill1 8 13(12 14 5G .6:lflLos AnRoles Si Jill 1 6! 5l .r.7.- -
Sacramento 71 .M I 5 44 ..V17
Portland .. Kl S; 1 1 Bl ! 4J .,12.- -.

Vrnon . 2' ft: 4' 112 S2 .nsfiOakland ... 71 4) 4 9 81 an .341-
Lost 3237l38;3SI011&8 254i

SACRAMENTO, Cal., June 28. (Spe-
cial.) Ehman's superb pitching held Port-land down to three stray hits and no runstoday, while on the other hand Sacra-mento rapped Carson for eight hits, scor-
ing four runs. The game was uninterest-ing till the eighth, when Sacramento ranup three tallies. The stiff breeze sentclouds of dust from the Infield, which an-
noyed the players.

Sacramento began its run-maki- in thesixth, when Shinn singled to center, afterEhman fanned. He stole second andscored on Doyle's single to left field.The other three runs were made in theeighth, starting off. with Graham safe onfirst, when Ort dropped the ball on awide throw from Johnson. He was sacri-ficed to second by Ehman. Shinn shot ahot one too far for Breen to field, andDoyle hit to center, scoring Graham.Shinn and Doyle made a pretty doublesteal, which was assisted somewhat by acloud of dust preventing Johnson fromslapping the ball on Shinn. Flanaganfanned. Gandil's single to. right scoredShinn and Doyle. Gandil stole secondRaymer's fly to Speas retired the side.The Beavers bid for a run in the third.Speas reached second on Ehman's throwover first in fielding the bunt. Carsonsacrificed Speas to third, and the fieldertried to steal home, but was trapped whiledodging between Jansing, Graham andEhman.
Druhot and Fitzgerald will be oppos-ing pitchers tomorrow.
The score:

PORTLAND.
AB. Tt. H. PO. A.Olson, r 3Breen, 2b. . . ORyan, cf ... 0McCredie. rf .0Johnson, 3b

Fisher, c . . 2Ort, lb 0Kpeas. cf oCarson . . 3

Totals 2! 0 3
SACRAMENTO.

AB. R. H. PO. A.Shinn, ss 4Doyle, cf 4Flanagan, rf 4 0Ganan, lb 4 aRaymer. 2b 4 2House. If 3
Jansing, 3b 3 r
Graham 3 10Ehman, j 2 i

Totals .31 8 27 1 1

SCORE BY INNINGS
Port'snd ...0 00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0n 1 nnoo i iSacramento 0000010 3 4Hits ...10001213 S

SUMMARY.
Stolen bases, Breen. Fisher, Shinn 2.Dovle. rjnnHl eatryii-- e mis, Carson, Ehman; flr&t base on balls. Ehman 2; struck

w.j.. u.,...a, . uraun i; wild pitch.Ehman; time of game. 1 hour 47 minutes;umpire. Toman.

Seals Overcome Angels.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 26. After bat-tling with the score a tie for seven in- -'nings, San Francisco took their secondstraight game from Los Angeles todayin the eighth, winning 4 to 2. An errorby Delmas was responsible for two ofthe runs. Score: '

Los Angeles 00 100000 1 is'sSan Francisco 10 0 00003 04 5 2
Batteries Hosp and Orendorff; Eastieyand Berry.

Oakland Outplays Vernon.
LOS ANGELES. June 26. Both teamsstarting with one run in the first in-ning, Vernon failed to get aonther manbeyond third, and Oakland took thegame by a score of 3 to 1. Score:

R. H. E.Oakland . 1 0 1 0 0 00 1 0 3 9Vernon 10000000 0 1 6
Batteries Stovall and Hogan; Bolceand La. Longe.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Detroit Won. Lost. p c
. 11 .7Philadelphia 38 24Boston

!)

2.-
-,

Cleveland "5 2New York . 20
..vm

S .4iChicago 2 M ,453Washington
-' :lSt. Louis . . . 1" 37 .338

Chicago 2 ; Cleveland 0.
CLTiVKLAND. Jure 26. Chicago dofeated Cleveland. 2 to 0 today, thelocals being unable to connect with

WUil me" on base8- - Js" opitched strong game, but was beatenby Isbell's batting. Score:
R- - H. E. T3 Tjr p

Cleveland. 0 5 HChieago. ... 2 8aerleS Joss and Easterly; Walshand Owens.

Detroit 6; St. Louis e.
DETROIT, June 26. Criger lost ar,r, a'ertain double, and pos-sible triple play in the fourth, and

. p the reult turned, Detroitn four run" a,ter the mistake.Waddell was hit hard, but Baileybothered the home team. Works hadfet- - Louis baffled until the ninth, wheneight men batted. Score:
R. H. E.I R H EDetroit.... 6 8 2SL Louis. .. 2 s' 2Batteries Works and Stanage- - Wad-dell, Bailey and Criger. Smith.

Boston 7; Washington 3.
WASHINGTON, June 26. Boston de- -

feated Washington today 7 to 3, knock-ing Gray out of the box in the sec-ond inning and hitting Hughes intimely fashion. Score:
Washington 3 6 3!Boston 7 s" i

"a"er,es Gray. Hughes and Street;scnlitier and Carrigan.

Xew York 0-- 1; Philadelphia S-- 4.

PHILADELPHIA. June 2. NewYOrlC WHS flpfp-.ltor- l In . V. -
double-head- er here with Philadelphia.
1 h mil (,h . v. .m...i. curcuvc piccning ofBender and Coombs. Scores-Firs- t

game:
1, R- - H- - E.I R. H. E.Pnila 3 7 l)N'ew York. 0 4 0

Batteries Bender and Thomas-Quin- n

and Blair.
Second game:

R.H.E.! R.H.E.Pnlli 4 5 0New York. 14 3
Batteries Coombs and Livingston;Lake, Hughes and Brackett. Blair.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.O.Pittsburg 4 13 .7.!f'hlcajcrt 37 19 .BlilNew York . :!1 22Cincinnati 2 2S .sii.tPhiladelphia 2r, so .4-,.-
-,

Pt. Louis . . . 2:s 3:i .411Brooklyn 20 Urt .n-,- 7

Boston ...., 15 40 .S7

Chicago 4; Cincinnati 0.
CHICAGO, June 26. Reulbach pitched a

one-h- it game today, the hit being a linedrive by Mowry that nearly amputatedthe big pitcher's hand. Downey's errorshelped the locals to two of their runs, agift, a sacrifice, a steal and two hits add-ing the other pair. Striefield's fieldingwas easily the feature. Score:
R.H.E.I R.H.E.Chicago 4 7 lCincintiatI 0 13Batteries Reulbach and Archer; Camp-

bell. Rowan and McLean. UmpiresO'Day and Emslle.

Boston 6-- 7; Philadelphia 3-- 3.

BOSTON. June 26. The home team to-day won two games from Philadelphiaby good batting, the first by 6 to 3. andthe second by 7 to 3. Scores:First game
R.H.E. R.H.E.Philadelphia.. 3 6 2Boston 6 11 3

Batteries Moore and Dooin; White andGraham. Umpires Riglcr and Truby.
Second game

R.H.E. R.H.E.Boston "10 3 Philadelphia.. 3 11 3
Batteries Mattern and Graham; Cova-Icsk- y,

Foxen, Brown and Jacklitsch.

Xew Vork 2; Brooklyn 1.
NEW YORK, June 26. By defeatingBrooklyn today, 2 to 1. New Yorkrounded out a week of victories. Thegame is the seventh in succession thelocals have won. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.Brooklyn ..1 7 31New York .2 6 2
Batteries Rucker and Bergen; Mar-qua- rd

and Schlei.

Pittsburg 6; St. Louis 5.
ST. LOUIS. June 26. Pittsburg de-feated St. Louis in the eleventh inningtoday. 6 to 5. A triple by Wilson anda scratch hit along the third-base-li-

by Storke, who batted for Adams,scored the winning run. Score- -

R- - H. E. R. H. E.Pittsburg.. 6 13 21St. Louis.. 5 10 3
Batteries Frock. Adams. Liefleld andGibson; Sallee, Moore and Bresnahan.Umpire Johnson.

FANDOM AT RANDOM I

NO wonder some of the fans are
speculating why Walter Mc-

Credie allowed Kinsella to get away
from his club. '

.

Big Eddie right now is one of thebest pitchers on the entire PacificCoast. His work yesterday and lastMonday was gilt-edge- d.

Adams had an oft day at second baseyesterday, but his errors did not count.
Two of the three were boots while theother was a muffed thrown ball on
Paddock's attempted steal.

Warren Hall went on the mound tobeat Portland yesterday, but Warrenhad bad luck and was also hit hard.
All Portland's runs were scored aftertwo men were out.

Oh you Shorty Hughes, how aboutthese two straight shutouts at .thehands of the "Joke" Tacoma club. TheSeattle scribes should take back allthey said about Mr. Berger, and fur-
thermore. ' they won't have him re-
leased for at least another week.

When Bergen pitched his first game
against Seattle and lost, he was panned
unmercifully by the Dugdale admiring
scribes of Seattle town. Wonder howthey feel about Berger now. If Ta-
coma wins today, the Seattle scribes
will commence knocking Mike Lynch.

The condescending official scorer ex-
cuses Adams' muff of Fournier's per-
fect throw on Paddock's attempted
steal of second, and though the runner
should have been out several yards,
he is given a stolen base. Rules, how-ever, cut no figure with the scorers.

A San Francisco fan wants to know
if we really believe the NorthwesternLeague is as fast as the Coast League.
We do not, but the NorthwesternLeague Is a better league than theCoast League, because its president
does not own any part of any club.
Neither is its secretary the manager
of any club In the league.

Al Carson was bumped again by
Sacramento, and McCredie's bunch must
win today to get an even break on the
series. Jack Graney will probably pitchtoday and Fitzgerald will be his op-
ponent.

In yesterday's game. Bassey was
robbed of a two-bas- e hit by PitcherPaddock, who plays right field for Van-
couver. In the first Inning, the Count
laced a high one to right which Pad-
dock captured by backing up against
the fence and reaching as high as he
could. The ball landed in his out-
stretched mits.

Fielder Jones says Tom Seaton, thePortland pitcher, should develop a spit-bal- l.

According to the
Saaton has the physique and swing tomake good with this delivery.

Pearl Casey says he will get back
in the game against Aberdeen nextweek. He declares his Injured knee isgradually getting strong enough toplay through a game. The little man-ager has been missed, and the eoonerhe gets into the game the better thefans will be pleased.

Smily Gough will likely be delegatedagainst the Vancouverites today, al-though "Chief" Pinnance has beenshowing beter form in practice latelyand Casey may delegate the Indian. Ineither event. Portland is out to winfor this will be the deciding game ofthe series.

Chehalis 4 ; Hoquiani 0.
CHEHALI3, Wash.. June )--Chehalis shut out Hoqulam in today'sball game 4 to 0. Hits-Ohe- halis fourHoquiam two. Quick pitched for Chehalisand struck out eight, while Eaton struckout three. Ruff caught for Chehalis andMiller for Hoquiam. .

.i


